
Work that Engages Students

When Work Can Not be Required or Graded



● San Marino High School
● Social studies teacher
● Keynote speaker
● Conference presenter
● Blogger
● Podcast host
● Flipped Learning Global 

Initiative Leader



Five Lessons that I’ve Learned so Far
LESSON #1: I’m having some success when I call upon my students to 
produce work that:
1. Relates to the subject matter
2. Allows students meaningful choice
3. Is designed to be shared on the internet
4. Will be shared on the internet provided that it meets my high hopes 

and expectations
5. Can be reflected upon and revised multiple times

LESSON #2: My Token Economy Spreadsheet serves as a powerful 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1d2ixlfxIfnfhrRVFshGnWSdIdkWeBvwzicKNVXOH-S0/edit#gid=756181771


motivating tool

Lesson #3: My Titans Got Talent FB page serves as a powerful 
motivating tool.

Lesson #4: My offer to write letters of recommendation in which I 
describe student work serves as a powerful motivating tool

Lesson #5: My reinvisioned office hours serves as a powerful 
motivating tool 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/232543511273655/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dog7Y5HlfL5AJK2p5-2V_pkgna0ludA-pwTHi5Eb7nc/edit
https://medium.com/@ppaccone/reimagining-the-concept-of-office-hours-during-school-shutdown-848cf68158f


Work That Engages Students

● Civic Action Projects
● Knock Off Videos
● Podcasts
● Historical Fiction Letters
● Fictional Diary Entries
● Textbook Motivated Travel Blog
● Explorations into America’s Past
● The Student Produced Kahoot

● The Historical Figure Twitter 
Parody Account

● Museum Wall Exhibit Pitch
● Computer Games



Civic Action Projects
● Letter, Email or Videogram (to a Government Official)
● Public Service Announcement
● Infographic, Petition, Survey, Interview
● Editorial Blog Post
● Social Media Hashtag Campaign

50 Activities For Students Wanting to Engage in a CAP (Medium)
Civic Action Projects for the Science Class (KQED)
Youth Media Challenge Captures Stepping Up Stories (KQED)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-D_bbeVBvNDsEkY9pFx8SP9DgfG5-7GBRnzIxs2jn6M/edit#
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DbHAtktf-qyI&source=gmail&ust=1586539588365000&usg=AFQjCNGgSq-K1jD3r1BV9V4nCNeM81llPA
https://catlintucker.com/2013/11/student-designed-infographics-process-products/
https://medium.com/@ppaccone/50-great-civic-action-projects-bf96f9955781
https://www.kqed.org/education/530242/documentary-inspired-civic-action-projects-for-the-science-class
https://www.kqed.org/education/528165/youth-media-challenge-captures-stepping-up-stories


Knock Off Videos
● Course Hero
● Sound Smart
● Adam Norris, Tom Richey, Carey LaManna, Kelsey Falkowski
● TED-Ed Lesson
● Whiteboard Animation
● Powtoon Video
● TED-Talk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qJT9iQKvOE&t=38s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04KR8cPl5XI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BR4ETx-pgzc&t=367s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=loI96F57G9g&t=10s
https://www.kqed.org/education/474416/the-student-produced-ted-ed-lesson-a-lesson-worth-sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWp_SeeHyoc&t=187s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLSuJDegPyo&t=176s
https://ed.ted.com/student_talks


Podcasts
● Titan Talk Interview
● NPR’s Student Produced Podcast Challenge

8 Student-Made Podcasts That Made Us Smile (NPR)
Student Produced Podcasts (KQED) 
Teaching Students How to Produce Their Own Podcasts (NYT)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQwacsi6M4I&t=70s
https://www.npr.org/about-npr/794230378/nprs-student-podcast-challenge-returns-now-open-for-classroom-entries
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/08/729605772/eight-student-made-podcasts-that-made-us-smile
https://www.kqed.org/education/529254/student-produced-podcasts-provide-opportunity-to-demonstrate-content-knowledge-and-a-variety-of-skills
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/19/learning/lesson-plans/project-audio-teaching-students-how-to-produce-their-own-podcasts.html


Alternative Writing Assignments
● Mini Research Paper (Mini BRIA; aka Explorations into America’s Past
● Historical Fiction Letter
● Fictional Diary Entry
● The Student Produced Kahoot
● The Historical Figure Twitter Parody Account
● Local History Blog Post
● Textbook Motivated Travel Blog
● Museum Wall Exhibit Pitch

Not the Usual Suspects - Part I) and Not the Usual Suspect - Part II

https://www.kqed.org/education/530119/not-the-usual-suspects-alternative-writing-assignments-for-us-history
https://www.kqed.org/education/530182/not-the-usual-suspects-alternative-writing-assignments-for-us-history-part-2


Games
● ICivics



Question #1: Peter. Are you saying that if a student busted their ****’s 
and produced quality work, based on real and measurable standards, 
yet did not live up to your “standards, hopes, and expectations” you 
won’t share or publicize their work? 

Answer to Question #1: Great question. Will have to think more about 
how best to answer. In the meantime, just this. One of my standards, 
hopes, and expectations is “solid effort”” and given solid effort I would 
surely share.



Question #2: Does this mean that you have entirely stopped giving any 
form of direct instruction.

Answer to Question #2: No. That’s not correct. I’m still giving direct 
instruction. This, every other day for up to an hour using Google Meet 
with every meeting designed exclusively for the purpose of teaching the 
students how to answer this year’s APUSH Exam Free Response 
Question. Sure, I try to make in interactive and engaging, but for the 
most part, I’m doing the talking.



Question #3: To what extent have your students taken to the Google 
Hangout meetings.

Answer to Question #3: A very healthy percentage of my students are 
showing up for class. They appear to find value in the meets, though I 
have no solid evidence in support of this claim. Just reading tea leaves 
and wondering if off screen, behind my back, the students are putting 
forth a fair share of evidence that suggests my claim is way off base.



Question #4: (Aside from what you’ve mentioned in your slideshow) I 
also think that there is more need for "connecting" with students at this 
point (and less need for assessing and grading). in this regard, there 
has been much written on Edutopia recently. Here's one. My takeaway - 
that we have to lean towards EOL (evidence of learning and not 
"assessments")  And here’s another. My takeaway - lower expectations, 
increase experience. 

Answer to Question #4: Thank you. This is a great point you’ve made. 
Also thank you for the links. I will read first first chance I get. Much 
appreciate.

https://www.edutopia.org/article/3-tips-humanizing-digital-pedagogy?utm_source=Edutopia+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8eba5ac83b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_040820_enews_howdistricts&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f72e8cc8c4-8eba5ac83b-79405687
https://www.edutopia.org/article/how-teachers-can-support-pbl-home


Question #5: Any great concerns?

Answer to Question #5: Yes. I keep wondering if the attendance and 
participation that I am getting is due to my "token economy." So maybe 
it’s not the work. In any event, if it is the Token Economy, then they are 
like me . . . for as a high school football player, I remember winning 
being important, but I also remember how hard I would work to have the 
coach give me a sticker for my helmet after a good week of practice or a 
game well played. The coaches “token economy” sure motivated me to 
produce!



Question #6: Have you checked out Flippity Badge Tracker? It should 
work well with your Token Economy

Answer to Question #6: No I have not, but I will check it out first 
chance I get.

https://flippity.net/BadgeTracker.htm


Question #7: Any other great concerns?

Answer to Question #7: Yes. I keep wondering as I move into spring 
break if it was just the newness of it all that caused my students to step 
up as they have. 

In other words, will my students bail in droves after spring break saying 
"we checked out what you had to offer, suffered through it the first two 
weeks, but now, since we know clearly that none of this is required, 
bye."



Question #8: Peter. I agree with you that this is the perfect time to 
innovate, and I really like your ideas for student generated 
projects/work. My big concern is that I do not want to sacrifice all of our 
advance of learning the curriculum and replace it with student 
self-designed assignments.  (In other words) I see these projects as 
valuable, but not a be-all to end all.  I guess my question is - "why can't 
we do both?"  Follow the curriculum AND student driven project work?

Question #8:
Steve. I totally agree with you. In this time, I think we should try to do 
both. Certainly, I’m not one to call for a complete abandonement of 
standards and/or prescribed curriculum.



Question #9: I’m wondering. You’re not calling for a school policy 
requiring teachers to put this kind of work before students are you. If so, 
my position on that issue is as follows: If a teacher wants to chart new 
waters, in addition to adhering to the prescribed curruclum, I say go 
ahead, knock yourself out. But a oolicy prescription for all . . . that in my 
mind would that lead to mass confusion, ignore learning goals and 
standards, and ultimately break down learning, not advance it.   

Question #9:
I agree



Question #10: Do you have any articles suggesting that work which 
provides student with voice and choice, is produced with the goal of 
being shared on the internet and/or with a real-world audience, and that 
seeks to meet high standards indeed engages students.  

Question #10:
Yes. This one for sure. Designing Engaging Assignments: Three tips for 
coming up with work that sparks real engagement in your students. (by 
Beth Pandolpho and appearing in Edutopia in March 20178)

https://www.edutopia.org/article/designing-engaging-assignments
https://www.edutopia.org/article/designing-engaging-assignments

